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Unit 1: Review Lessons 1–4

although abstract challenge chaos debris
diaphragm digital efficiency endurance enlighten
fulfill guarantee mainstay official repeatedly
subtle successful symbolic infinity vague

Choose the words from the list that best complete the “terse verse” rhymes. Write your choices on
the lines.

1. at the boundary line: disorder at the border

2. snoop: computer intruder

3. trash in the ocean: in the sea

4. is of campground shelters: represents tents

5. be and catch people’s interest: understate and fascinate

6. educate the giant: the titan

7. meet the terms of the final testament: the will

8. endless supply of white fudge : of divinity

9. hard-to-grasp agreement: contract

10. explaining what means: defining streamlining

Choose the words from the list that best complete the sentences. Write your choices on the lines.

11. Leona wants to play the tuba, her parents suggest the piccolo.

12. When Leona asks her parents why they prefer the piccolo, they can only give her a
explanation of their concerns.

13. For example, they ask if Leona can give an absolute that she won’t disturb the
neighbors.

14. She patiently and reassures them that she will practice softly.

15. She likes overcoming obstacles, so she relishes the that the tuba offers.

16. The brass section is important; it’s the of the marching band.

17. A tuba player needs muscles as well as musical ability to be at band tryouts.

18. She practices deep breathing to strengthen her .

19. She jogs and lifts weights to build stamina and .

20. Leona has just one objection: the band uniforms are lime green and orange.
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Proofreading Application 

Lessons 1–4
Read the updated fairy tale below. Find the twenty misspelled words and circle them. Then, on the
numbered lines, write the correct spelling for each circled word.

Once there lived a king who wouldn’t let his daughter marry. The queen was in complete
acord. “We’ll be candide, Rapunzel, dear,” they told the princess. “There is no evadence we will
ever find a suitor worthy of you.”

“But I have fundementel objections to being single!” wailed the princess. “This is gastly! If
you do not let me find a husband, I guaranty I will run away!”

After that dialouge, the king began to speceulate about the wisdom of leaving Rapunzel
unguarded. He locked her in a maignificent tower deep in the forest. There she spent her days
clamoring for vengence, silent only when fatig overcame her.

Meanwhile, following culturel norms, the prince of a nearby satelite state set off on a quest.
Althou he was awed by the tower, he was confused by the sounds of fury coming from it. He
prudently donned camaflauge gear and hid in the underbrush.

Soon there appeared—an oponent? No, it was only the king’s asistant. “Rapunzel, Rapunzel!”
the servant cried. “Let down your hair!” From a high window, the princess uncoiled her long
braid. The servant tied a basket to the braid, and Rapunzel pulled up her supper.

“What luck that the servant’s arrival should coinciede with mine!” thought the prince. As
soon as the servant left, he emerged and called, “Rapunzel, Rapunzel, let down your hair!”

Rapunzel looked down to see a man dressed as a gooseberry bush. “Well,” she thought, “I
comend his creativity . . .” She uncoiled her braid, and the prince began to climb up.

“Yowch!” howled Rapunzel. “How much do you weigh?”
“Patience, sweet petunia! Soon you’ll be mine!”
But Rapunzel reached for the scissors. “Why should I go bald just to gratafy you? I’m a

princess, not a climbing rope. Go find yourself another petunia. And lose some weight!”
Snip! The prince was history. Rapunzel made peace with her parents, inherited the kingdom,

and lived happily ever after.
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